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20 "HH CENIURY JUBILEE CONVENTION, 

30,000 Delegates are Expec.ed to Attend 

Anti. Saloun neagoe Vonvention at Col- 

ambar, Ohio November 10 to 13, 

The launching, on the part of the 
Anti-Saloon League of America, of a 

campaign for National Prohibition of 

the Liquor Trsffie, to be secured 

‘‘througn the aloption of a constitn- 

tional amendment by Conpgress and 

the ratification of the same by the 
NECERRATY three-fourths—thirty six 

make this glates. It is proprsed to 

eanyention the oceasion for gathering | 

up the enthusiasm for National pro- 

hi®tiop and presenting plans for an 

sggressive campaign to this end. 

Esch Chureh, Sanday Bchool, 

Young Peoples'®orciety apd local W. 

C.T. U is entitled to one delegate 

Ewch State body of Churches or As- | 
to | sociation of Churches is entitlad 

gand five delegates, Preparations 

have been made to provide sssembly 

halls for twenty thousand delegates, 

and the forty-one speakers already en- 

gaged, |: cluding many of the 

ors, Prohibition Leaders and W. C 
T U officiali— #»ill 

those halls, 

Special trains have been chartered | 
The | 

io | 

for delegates in different states, 

Sou'h is vieing with the N. rth 

a eff rt tosend the largest number 

For the Altoona District, comprising i 
erunties, the Pennsylyania Rail | 

! has offered a ear to esch county | 

these | 

ta 

ros 

sending twenty-five delegates, 

to b2 brought CArs Altoona 

where a apec sl 

to on 

regular trains, 

will 

snd 

£1 
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umtas 
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WW 

Altoona to Columbus 

i610 Bedord, $705: 
wi, $6 85; Clentfivid, 

iefonte, $7 10; Lock Haven, $755 : 

Hauler yn 

{), BY, 

Huctingt 

Hel 

fore- 
i 

most men and women of the pation— | 
{ 

U 8. Senators, Congressmen, Govern. | 

constitute a bat. | 
tery of America’s greatest orators for | 

Fes ht sh ————— Rt 

CURIOUS DUELS. 

Combats An Which the Weapons Se- 
lected Were Avalanches. 

An extraordinary duel was fought 

pear Mont Blane in France... Two 

young men who had fallen in love with 

the sume girl arranged to fight a duel, 

with nature as decider of the result. 

Selecting a part of that mountainous 

district, many thousand feet up, where 

gvalanches are known to fall at fre- 

quent intervals, the lovers agreed to 

take it In turns to stand for given 

time In the most dangerous spot that 

could found. The Idea wus that 

when one was killed by an avalanche 

the free to propose 

to the girl both loved. In 
this ense t idea became a fact, 

Th the only instance on rec- 

duel A few 

ago two IatlHans, named Guetta 

ided to test fate in this 

for the love of a 

i 

ber 

other should be 

whom they 

be 

i% Is not 

ord of a by avalanche. 

yenrs 

and Sorato, dec 

manner, and also 

rnings thof tempted na- 
ous happened. On 

Guetta knocked 

¢ avalanche, but not 

it was that thelr 

out, and they return- 

ed home to get some more. By this 

time lice had to hear of 

their strange duel, and threatened them 

both So the un 

daunted rivals ir differences 

in $s adventurous way. 

They for thelr lady love. 

Borato won, and after Guetta had left 

the vil was married to the girl 

of his choice. —~London Answers. 

STRENGTH OF A LIMPET. 

Its Sticking Power Largely Due to At- 

mospheric Pressure, 

zr serd 

rth any 

by a fallin 

much hart Then 

{ood supply gave 

was 

the pe come   
with imprisonment. 

settled the 

another and les 

drew lots 

Inge he 

familar with the say- 

" but there 

* how it is 

ck as it does 

he is 

like a 

many 

train | ; i 
be made up + f these cars, baggage | 

ceping care, and run through to | 

$685: 1 

Williameport, #is Lock Haven, $8 00 ; | 

Lewisburgh, via Lock Haven, $885: ¥ 

Johnstown, $540; Somerset, the 

Johnstown rate plus the B. & O 
to Johostown 

I'he maximum 

room.and board for three days, $25 00; 

fare | 

expense, jopcluding | 

the minimum «x; ense, $18 00; sleeping | 
Cal eX LIA, 

us far as Pittsburg. 

burg each way, §3 85, 

Ministers can use half fare | 

Hate from Pitte- | 

Pastors are requested to see that | 
delegetes are elected to represent 
Chureb, ~unday School aud Young | 
Peop es’ cociety. The pastor should | 
be elected to represent his church 
This is the plan in sll of the States. 
Moreover, the churches are paying 
the expenss=s of their pastors to this 
scouvention, snd the Young Peoples’ 
Bocielies of the Altooaa District sre 
being asked to take charge of securing 
the pastot’s expenses in the way they 
think best, either fromm the church 
fund or by personal solicitation. 

As the Altoona District is planning 
to send a great male chorus, to be 
led by Mr, Frank Waring, of Tyrone, 
it is requested that singers be chosen 
8s delegates who are willing to enter 
Lhe chorus, aud that these be specially 
reported to the committee of dele- 
gales, 

New York Millinery tioods. 

On her way to New York City Mrs, 
-Ls W.B Person of Pniiipsturg, New 
Jersey, writes the Reporter thus:— 

*‘I will be at the residence of Mrs. 
Margaret Btrobhm, in Centre Hall, 
from tue 17¢h to the 21st of October, 
with a complete showing of the Istest 
New York styles in Fall and Winter 
millinery, 

A oR AAA 

Kecognizing GHOd Wok, 

I bave autoed all over Centre county 
and have been a close observer of the 
COluildb Cl ile cede, 810 must give 
Harris township the eredit of having 
tae best roads, the best system of road 
buildivg, the most substantial con. 
Crete culverts and bridges, the most 
ailtractive aud legible nandboards of 
aay towoship in the county, This 
work is alk done, not under super. 
visors directions, but by the super. 
Visors Lhemselves. ‘I'his surely shows 
good judgment of the voters ip elect 
log meu who are capable of dolug 
Buch work themselves, thereby 
Baviug the cost of skilled workmen. 

H, KELLER, 
——— —————— 

Makiog Sarvey of Roads, 

A survey of sll the roads throughe 
out the state ls being made by ithe 
Biate Highway Department, and dur. 
lug the past week a number of young 
men have been over the roads on the 
south side of Centre county perform. 
lug that work. The notations con. 
sist of directions and distances, All 
political boundaries~townships, 
borough and county lines are marked, 
8s are nleo echool houses, churches, 
bridges, etc. Batveys were made here 
tofore of the county sest to couuty 
seat roads, but this survey includes 
all public roads, 

The party of routeman are working 
Loder Buperintendent W, D. Meyer, 
aud CU. B. McUlun Is chief, The 
names of the other men are R. B. 
Harnieb, Stanley Backwear, Ralph 
Volpe, G. M. Purpls, J. L. Stewart, 
Ww. K. McCallagh, : : 
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Found a Way, 
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The Brightness He Saw. 

who died recently in the 

ugiand and hind been living 

life ander the cloak of re 

ing to pose ns a good man 
to the last, said to those around him: 

“Al ix bright before me!” 

“Are.” snd of present. 

whom he had swindled ont of a sum of 

toney, an’ In about ten minnits 
theau'll he near enoof to see th’ blaze!” 
Manchester Guardian 
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The Brighter Side. 
“Well.” chuckled the optimistic rfl 

ure. “I've got one satisfaction.” 
“And what's that?” askéd the sym. 

pathetic friend. i 
“If 1 had suceeded | should prob 

ably have made a nolsance of myself 
telling people that | was a self made 
man.” Detroit Free Press, 

Wonderful Printing. 
Bacon-They say Dauber does gomeé 

wonderful work. Egbert—Yes, | un 
@lerstand he painted some bananas 
green, and In a month they all turned 
pollow. 

Do one thing at a time, and the big 
hings first.~Lincoln, 

Many a fellow fs told to can his ad. 
vice when It Is really already cant,     slightly damaged, 

‘TheGoodhart :.. 
Furniture... 

at prices you can only appreciate when you see the Splen- 

did Class of Merchandise to which they are attached, 
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If you are in the market 
for a good 

FOUR-HORSE FARM 
situated in Penns Valley 

WS OUR SO 
NEED REPAIRS? 

tiars .t ' 
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consult 

me at once for parti 

Also have for 

situated in different parts of Centre 

Hall, 
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sale 5 Vice Homes ; 

blasts will make 

the stove the means of com- 
fort. Is your stove ready 

to make fire in, or does it 

need repairs. See to it now, 

yy ¥ “ - 11 2 . Buyers and Sellers 

to consult me as I keédp 

CHAS. D. BARTHOLOMEW. 
Real Estate and Insurance 

CENTRE HALL, PA 
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A TIGHTWAD. 

THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE. 

That Was the First Order Founded In 
This Country. 

How m AT 

of the Order 

the first order 

In 

from 

wrest 

POTS ve ever heard 1% 

of the Gold en Ho I 

founded in America? 

ied, when Virginia extended 

intic into the nnknos 

her colonistas had crosse i 

the Blue Ridge or the Alleghanles R¢ 

full of dangers from savages and wild 

full of natural difficul 

ties was the passage of these terrible 

heights that 

ting ont to discover a 

the aexpedition ness hing 

took with lim a guard 

gentlemen and pioneers.” 

earrying provisions. i 

pass great hardships and 

and refurved after the governor 

cut the name of King George in thw 

rocks on the highest peak. 

He then constituted the society, or 

order, of the Golden Horseshoe, Each 

man who had scaled this high pass was 

made na member of it. and to each one 

he presented a golden horseshoe Or 

the side was inscribed In Latin, “80 It 

Pleases lim to Cross Mountains” 

Any map thereafter who could prove 

that he had read with his own eyes the 

name of the king on the belght was en 

titled to become n member of this or 

der.—~Chlengo Record Herald, 
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A Pond on the Farm, 
Why not build a good pond on the 

farm? The government will stock it 
with fsb: it will furnish water for 

your stock the year round Ly installing 

pipes and hydrants to keep the water 
rool and sanitary, and when winter 

comes it will furnish a fine place for 
the amusement of the young folks. 

Then It will supply the material for 
the fee crop to store nway for summer 
use, ~Ruaceessful Farthing. 
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A Happy Couple. 
The ancients believed that to make n 

happy couple the husband must he 
deaf and the wife blind. —Flerkds 

osm FV ban ’ 
1 — 

LAI MSO. 

Many a man wh) is most 
with his talk has to take it 

lavish 
back, 
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i Z winter. We handle the 

World-Famous 

Red Cross Stoves 

and Ranges, 

The National 
Stockman & Farmer 

PITTSBURG, PA 

Worlds 

» 

(ireatest Farm Paper 

Comes ery Week and 

Stops When Time is Out 

it Yer 

2 Yea 8 

1 Yeurs 
» Yeurs 2 

Send for sample copy 

special oifers. 

  I. L. SMITH 
CENTRE HALL   
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New Fall and 
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| ne of Dress ( 

Ladies’ 
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Hats and Caps 

Dress & Work Gloves 
ii 

Pen and Pen- 

cil Tabi ts 

a Uood 
Sweaters Want els 

Toilet Paper? 

: 
Blankets 

ne 10 see us 

H. F. Rossman 
SPRING NELS, PA. 
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all tuat 
UIegR owe 

siotesaia, Dududea wad de 

Wil: Deginnigg atl a post Lhe 

Gentael a d June Gentaes 2 
44.0 perches Wo 8 stone 

Grantors Bou, 200 Goll, ams uty 

stone, thence DY mle of Samuel Erue bh 
deg. West 86.1 perches 10 8 stobe, tuehioe by ssine 

noTih WW deg. West, 414 porches 0 the pace of 
PeRIDIGDE, contaiuing mine sores and five perch 

hel essule , Lo impuuvements, It bug 

sane 1Wo tracts of sud wuienh VF. FF, 
{ pmriy hereto } became seited by weed of Job, iP. 

Condo, Esq, High sheriff of Centre county, 
Ack now ledg. d in open court on We Sith day I 
January, A. D., Iv, atid recorded in 8h rifle 
Decd Book" F , Page 7, reference tha reto being 
bad wii more 100 y aid at inig. appear, 

AUMBER 2. TIMBER (KaCY All that cer 
| Iaih Sracs OF Lmber lati 80 usie in Siege town 

i ship, couhty of Lecire, stade of Penny ives, 
{ bounded and described ox follows ty wit He 
| Rinning atl a plue Wtheooe slong the land of 8610 

nel Eile South, 68 deg, West 50.8 perches to a | 
| stone, thence bY and of Kies P. Gemzel N rth | 
| 28 deg. West D6 purchios 10 & stone, Lh tice by land 
{of Alwon Bouthers North 62:0 deg, and Esst 90.8 i 
{ perches to a stole, then. @ by and of the helms of | 
! Pavia Ludwig south 26 deg. East 57 perches to a | 
poe, and place of Degiuiing, contain, thirty | 
acres and vight perches, net mossure, bt being | 
part of the sane Weel of which Ustharite Gentaol i 
Docame during her ie tiwe le fully, seed of, | 
and boing so there of 8. ized died intestate lowy. | 
ing Wetie, vie: owe son, Bless FP Genteel, to 
whom the sate did descend snd come aud the | 
said Edes F. Gentzel by his Deed dated May isi, | 
A.D, 1504, dud convey thie same Gut Jaws 1 | 
Geniteel the present grantor reterence (hereto bad 
Will mote 1aily appear, { 

TERM OF SALE: For tract No. 1ten per cont 
on day Of shie; remminder on Aprii Ist, whon 
possesion will be given. direct No, 2-10 per oehit., | 
on day olpale, balance on coulif uation ul sae 

AMANDA. C. GOBBLE, «pring Mills, Pa. 
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LOOK! 

Fall and Winter Goods are com- 
ing in daily. 

A fine line of Men's 
$2 25 to $3.50, Tan and Black. 

Strong line of Work Shoes for Men and 
Boys, all prices. 
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Dress Shoes at 

i Rubber Boots and Shoes for wet weather 

Fancy Jersey Sweets etc. 
The best line of fresh Groceries in town. 

We sell nothing but the best at lowest prices 

C. F. EMERY, Centre Ha 
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Potatoes for the Orp hans 

bring them Friday Morning 

All congregations throughout the Central 

Pennsylvania Synod of the Lutheran Church will 
gather potatoes for the ORPHANS at LOYS- 
VILLE, and ship them to the Home. : 

Members of St. Luke's congregation, and 
any others who are friends of Orphans, are .re- 
quested to bring their donations of Potatoed to 
the store room of T. L. Smith, the tinner, in the 
Reporter block, on Friday morning, October 17. 
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The names of the contributors of Pota-     : 

1DA ©, DECKER, Alto sus, Pa, Etre, 

i 

i EJ OUsk AND LOT FOR BALE 

Eght-room house and fot and adicining lot on 
Main street, Centre Hail, Pa. Good stable, aiso 
variety of geod fru t, Cali 0. of write, i 

’ MRS, M. A, ReAKICK { 
ou Centre Hail, a. 

BEEF HIDES WANTED-The undersigned fs in 
Quest of mii weights or biden sid will Jah host 

view for same, A § ihe price wn 
is per potiud, TRO YR, Hotter iin, n   | Omddress, spring 

  
toes, in quantities of five pounds and over, will 

be printed in this space next week. 

THOMAS L. SMITH, 
JAMES 8S. STAHL, 

Committee. 
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